
Sir Charles Tupper PTA 
 

Tuesday January 10, 2023 
 
In attendance: Angela Comeau, Pat Wells, Katie Enman, Jennie Colburn, 
Laurianne Falkwin, Shannon Langton, Shelly Currie, Kim Kempton, Alison 
Briand, Dan Selkirk, Kate Morrison 
 
Regrets: Paula McLaughlin, Kathy Ann Rainforth 
 
Minutes Approved from previous meeting Angela C, Katie E 
 
 
Executive Reports:  
 
President- Katie Enman 
 
 
Dec meeting was cancelled, as it was a very busy time. Thank you to everyone 
who participated and came out to the adult Trivia night fundraiser at the Taproom.  
Thank you to Mr Wells for hosting, there were 63 people and we raised $ _____ 
 
Woozles Shopping Night was Nov 28- Thank you Jennie for organizing. We 
received $452.55.  
 
Family SOS donations- Thank you Angela G. We collected approx. 65 books to 
donated 
 
PTA provided 6 crossing guards with Holiday gifts- Thank you Angela G and 
Dawn Emery for distributing 
 
We have lots of fun stuff coming up 
 
We are looking for leads on MadScience lunch program and other lunch programs.  
 
Take it Outside Fundraiser- Outdoor apparel store reached out regarding a 
shopping night. This might be something we could do next year.  
 
 
 



 
Principal/Vice-Principal- Angela Comeau, Pat Wells 
 
 
Christmas concert was a big success. Both shows were packed to the back wall. Mr 
Beltran videoed the concert, and we have a copy at the school. We are going to 
show it to the students. 
 
Week after the concert was a fun week where students took full advantage and 
dressed up and followed the themes of the days. 
 
 
Mrs Comeau dropped off the books and pj’s to charities. We collected 109 pj’s and 
65 books. 
 
We ended with a Holiday sing-a-long in the gym. It was great! Celebrating all 
holidays. 
 
ISANS students are here and adjusting well. Various grades in the school. 
 
Tupper Times is now uploaded on the school website, along with the Healthy 
Hunger Site. 
 
With 8 new students, including 3 additional pre-primary students, we will be up to 
245 students. 
 
Looking for lunch monitors again.  We lost 1, maybe 2. If you know of anyone 
looking for 1 ½ hours per day, let us know. We are going to put it on Twitter and 
the school website. 
 
We have new staff in pre-primary. One was promoted to lead teacher at another 
school. The new teacher is Stacy, she will be working in PP Whynot. There will 
also be a 3rd ECE teacher in the other PP class. 
 
Reminder that if your child is sick, the best thing to do is to stay home. There is 
still COVID and there are other illnesses in the air at school. We have to report it 
to Health and Safety if absenteeism is at 10%. Safe Arrival is on the website, we 
have an APP and you can phone. 



 
Weather cancellation season is here so a reminder to check Twitter, our website, 
and HRCE website for school cancellations. 
 
 
Refundables 
 
Alison- We got 38 bags today.  Numbers go up each week. March collection will 
be Tuesday the 7th before March break. Kennedy is currently in the lead. 
 
 
Family Bingo 
 
Jennie and Laurianne- Friday, Feb 24 6:30-7:30 doors open 6:15. Will ask for 
advance ticket purchases due to capacity in the gym. Will have a canteen. Will 
have a 50/50 or square board. Angela C will send out a communication Feb 14th. 
Prizes- donated or purchased by PTA or factored into ticket price? We will have 
another meeting to discuss this. An app will be set up for volunteers to sign up.  Mr 
Wells will be the BINGO caller. We will change the entrance so people can stand 
inside as they line up to enter. If there is more than one winner, we may have 
consolation prizes which should be discussed with the children. Breakfast program 
will provide fruit. 
 
MadScience lunch program 
 
It went very well today.  There will be a second round because there was a waitlist. 
Students are already registered for the next round. 
 
 
Other business 
 
We approved the purchase of a phonics program for Ms Dunphy 
 
We approved 14 scooter boards for Mr McLellan 
 
A grant will pay for Handwriting Without Tears 
 
Angela C is requested money for: 
 
Bill Okie the Domino Man $360 



 
Garden beds need to be removed $450 from HRCE, or a parent will do it for $400 
 
Neptune Birds of a Feather at the school $787 
 
Tattoo $3000 
 
Jennie said Lorelei Burgess talked about a Quinpool Rd night fundraiser which 
would include several businesses 
 
 
Next meeting: Feb 7, 2023 (moved one week earlier due to Valentine’s Day) 
 
 
 
 


